Scenario A: RIPL member Michael Smith is sending non-RIPL member Jane a cool photo.
Return to share dialog
with contacts
prepopulated

entry points - (assume already
logged in)

Detail page

Your stuff
page
Michael
Smith

Share

Share dialog

Want to
import
contacts?
Links off
of Your stuff
page??

Web contacts (Gmail,
Yahoo!, and Hotmail
only for Backstage
release

Yes

Import
contacts
dialog

Enter
credentials

Choose who
you want to
include

Yes - return
to credentials
dialog

Set additional
options - groups,
permissioning,
personal message

Errors?

No

Receiver
No

Yes - return to share
dialog with errors
highlighted

Share

No messaging about restricted domains
for backstage
Errors?

No

Confirmation closes,
return to entry point

Confirmation

Triggers
Scenario B

Scenario details
RIPL member Michael Smith wants to show content to Non-RIPL member Jane D
1. Michael Smith looking any detail page
looking any item in any receiver
looking at "your stuff"
2. Michael either:
a. clicks share on detail page
b. clicks share on item in receiver
c. interacts with content in "your stuff"
3. Share dialog Pop Up
4. Michael adds addresses (click share)
5. Confirmation Dialog

Scenario B: Non-RIPL member Jane views forwarded/shared content from RIPL
member Michael and joins RIPL
Triggered by
the completion
of scenario A

entry points

Fwd item email
from Michael
opens
email

Jane Dee

Receives email
message from
RIPL on behalf
of Michael

clicks on item
thumbnail or
"click here"

Detail page
(not logged in)

actions triggering
sign- up dialog

Sign up dialog
- prepopulated
with J.'s email

Tag
Forwarded
message
from M.

Rate

Comment

IM

Yes return to
sign up
dialog
with errors
highlighted

Sign up

Errors?

Continue to
scenario C, D, or
E and triggers
system response

system response

No
Jane's profile
page - default
M. is listed
as Jane's
only friend
Scenario details
Recipient: Non-RIPL member Jane views fowarded/shared content and joins RIPL
1. Jane D receives email from Michael Smith
2. Jane D opens email and sees thumbnail of shared content
3. Jane D goes to detail page of the photo as a Non-RIPL member (jane has been invited and is a temp user)
***the view of the detail page should have information about who forwarded this to her***
a. Things Jane Dee can do without triggering an"accept invite or log in dialog"
1. she can view Michael Smith's profile
2. if Jane hits any of RIPL's footer text
b. Things that trigger an "accept invite or log in dialog"
1. if Jane clicks on any item on the detail page, Michael's profile or sitewide navigation
**out of scope for backstage - functionality remains the same as that which is in production**
4. Jane completes item (3b) and goes to her default profile page where Michael is now her first friend.
***Jane completing 3b would bring her to the first run wizard***

First run experience
should launch

J. receives a
"welcome to
RIPL" email to
both her
primary email
and messages
page

Scenario C: New RIPL-member Jane uploads stuff to her profile and it
automatically goes out to her network
Jane must become
a member scenario B or
scenario D
completed

Scenario C.1: Manual upload

Yes - return to
upload dialog
with errors highlighted
entry points

Upload

Jane Dee

Upload

Clicked from RIPL
navigation header
or link on photos
module

Browse

Upload

Upload
progress
dialog

Optionally
tag and
permission
photos

Errors?

No - return to
upload page
with successful
upload message
displayed

Upload
Successful
upload
message

Depending on the permissions
Jane set (if any), new photos/
objects are automatically
distributed to the receiver of those
individuals who are subscribed to
her content stream or who are her
friends.

Scenario C.2: Automatic upload
Jane must become a
member - scenario B
or scenario D
completed - (assumes
RDA is not installed)

Scenario details

entry points

Download
RDA

Jane Dee

Clicked from any
of the "strategic"
links on the site

RDA install
process see
scenario X

Watch folder

New member Jane uploads stuff to her profile and it automatically goes out to her network
1. New member Jane uploads stuff to her profile and it automatically goes out to her network
a. Manual upload
i. Click upload from RIPL header or upload photo's link in Jane's picture module
ii. On upload page Jane clicks browse for photos
iii. Jane can tag or permission on her photos
*** RIPL messages Jane to download the RDA to make uploading easier ***
b. Auto scenario
i. Jane installs the RDA ***need to include the installation of the RDA***
ii. RDA watches a folder on Jane's computer
iii. RDA detects new pictures on Jane's computer
iv. RDA asks Jane if she wants to share those photos
v. Jane confirms the photos that she wants to share
vi. Jane can tag or permission on her photos

Scenario D: RIPL member Michael Smith invites Non-RIPL member Jane Dee
to join RIPL
Close import contacts dialog
and return to invite people
with contacts prepopulated

Invite people dialog

Michael must
already be a
member of the RIPL
site

Defaults with three(?) rows
available to users to add email
addresses

Want to
import
contacts?

Yes

Import
contacts
dialog

Enter
credentials

Choose who
you want to
include

entry points assumed already
signed in
Contacts
from
RDA?

Invite
people

Michael
Smith

Linked to from
the top nav, "your
stuff" contacts
view, friends
module on the
profile page,
(others?)

)

Yes
Show contacts
from RDA
on the invite
dialog

options:
(a) assign any users into
existing groups
(b) add more friends
using (add more) link
(c) add a personal
message (one for all
invites)

Yes - return to
invite people dialog
with errors highlighted

Scenario details

Invite

Errors?

No
Successful
invite
messsage

Continue to
Scenario E

RIPL member Michael Smith invites Non-RIPL member Jane Dee to join RIPL
1. Michael either:
a. clicks on invite people in header
b. clicks on invite people link in the friends module of his own profile
c. clicks invite more people on your stuff page
2. Michael is prompted with a pop up offering to invite his friends
a. Michael can type in an email address
1. optionally pick a user to assign them *otherwise friends group by default*
2. Michael can personalize a message to Jane
b. Michael can click to import email addresses from webmail, outlook, aol
i. Michael is prompted to confirm which imported people he wants to invite
ii. Michael returns to pop up showing list populated with the list he wants to invite
***mailing lists and invalid email addresses are stripped out***
iii. Michael can personalize a message to the people he is inviting
3. Michael recieves a confirmation dialog indicating number of invites and number of friend requests sent
a. Michael clicks ok to dismiss dialog

Scenario E: Non-RIPL member Jane accepts invitation to join RIPL from RIPL
member Michael

Triggered by the
completion of
scenario D

If Jane doesn't respond to the
invite in three days, a second
request from RIPL on behalf of
Michael will be sent.

system responses

Accept your
invitation

Michael's
profile
Sign up/
register
dialog

Email is sent
by RIPL to Jane D.
on behalf of Michael
requesting an invite
Jane Dee

First name box is filled in with
either actual first name (from
import - or what M. entered) or
what appears before the @ in
the email address M. used to
invite J.

Jane's profile
page - default
Errors?

Sign up

No
M. is listed
as Jane's
only friend

Yes return to
sign up
dialog
with errors
highlighted

Continue to
scenario C, D, or
E and triggers
system response

system response

J. receives a
"welcome to
RIPL" email to
both her
primary email
and messages
page

Scenario F: Non-member Jane requests an invite from a featured member Michael

Errors?
Yes - return
to request
invite dialog
with errors
highlighted

entry points

RIPL.com
home page

No

Featured
member's
profile (not
logged in)

Clicks one
of the links
on the homepage

Request
an invite

J already
requested
invite
from M?

Request already
sent confirmation
(1 invite per
member per day 5 invites max)

Yes

Featured
member's
profile (not
logged in)

No
Request an
invite dialog
Is this an
approved
domain?

Jane Dee
Enters URL for
user profile
directly

Yes

No
(2) Domain
not
approved
confirmation

(1) Request
invite
confirmation

system responses

system responses

Continues to scenario
F.1 below

Continues to
scenario F.2 below

Featured
member's
profile (not
logged in)

Scenario F.1: Invite confirmation path (approved domain)
Invite message
system responses

Accept
Invite
name

Continues from (1) in
scenario F

Messages
page

continue to
scenario D

Messages page
Invite
request
accepted
dialog

Decline

J. receives email
from RIPL on behalf
of M. that says her invite
request has been
approved.

No

Messages page
entry points

Invite
request
denied
dialog

Has J's invite
request been
approved by
another
member?

Michael
Smith

Receives email
from RIPL on
behalf of Jane
asking to approve
her invite request
(copy also goes to
his messages
page)

J. is not invited
to RIPL

Friending message

Accept

Yes

Decline
Friend
M. receives e-mail
from system asking
he would like to be
J's friend (appears
also on the
messages page)

or

Invite

Messages
page

Dialog for those
who clicked "invite"
should say
something about
how J. is already a
member, but that
M. can approve her
friend request.

continue to
scenario ?

Messages page
Friend
request
accepted
dialog

Messages page
Friend
request
denied
dialog

J. receives email
from RIPL on behalf
of M. that says she's
his newest friend

M. is not listed as
J.'s friend

Scenario G: RIPL member Michael accepts RIPL member Jane's friend request

entry points

Michael's
profiile

entry points

Friend

Friend

Messages
page

Receives email
from RIPL on
behalf of Jane
asking him to be
her friend (also
receives one on
messages page)

Michael
Smith
Jane Dee

Friending message

Accept

Decline
Dialog for those
who clicked "invite"
should say
something about
how J. is already a
member, but that
M. can approve her
friend request.

continue to
scenario ?

Messages page
Friend
request
accepted
dialog

Messages page
Friend
request
denied
dialog

J. receives email
from RIPL on behalf
of M. that says she's
his newest friend

M. is not listed as
J.'s friend

